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Sparks From Political Anvil
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WINNIPEG, Man., July 6—“If the 
I people of Brandon want me I am ready 
' to take off my coat and start in,” said 

Robert Forke, leader of the Progres
sive party during the last session of 
the House of Commons and Federal 
member for Brandon. Mr. Forke denied 
emphatically rumors which Jiave been 
in circulation here to the effect that he 
would retire from politics, and not 
contest the Brandon seat at the forth
coming general elections.

When asked for a statement regard
ing the political situation he said he 
had nothing to add to what had al
ready been said. He said that he sub
scribed entirely to the statement is
sued Sunday by E. J. Garland, former 
Progressive member from Bow River. 
The report, he added, had been pre
pared and endorsed by a caucus of 
the former Progressive members.

He also denied a report published 
locally today fo the effect that he had 
given the Progressive caucus assurance 
that if the Progressives voted Mr. 
Meighen out of office the Governor 
General would forthwith recall former 
Premier King.

turned to Ottawa last night at the re
quest of Premier Arthur Meighen. In 
view of the fact that Mr. Meighen is 
at present engaged in forming an ad- 
ministration, Col. Lennox's summons to 
the capital aroused considerable inter
est in local political circles.

9gjpMS AFTER 
NIGHT SESSION

S -Manchester Guardian Representative Declares 
Governor General Made Constitutional 

History in Denying King Dissolution

K f
•4”.OTTAWA, July 6.—Premier Arthur 

Meighen may Are the first gun of his 
campaign in Ottawa. While it is pre
mature for any announcement or de
cision on this point, it is not import
able that the Premier win address his 
first meeting here. 4 

While the Premier’s speaking itiner
ary has not yet been arranged, his tour, 
it is understood, will probably carry 
him from coast to coast. A number 
of meetings will be addressed by Mr. 
Meighen in the province of Quebec, it 
is definitely stated.
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To Consider Feature 
Bearing on Liberty 

of Press

:ülPRECEDENT FOR HUNDRED YEARS Joynson - Hicks Warns 
of Attempt to Raise 

Trouble

LABOR OPPOSES

1: tv

i#Similar Case of Ramsay McDonald Government Discussed; 
Importance of Incident in Practical Politics Seen; Advant

age in Election for Government Party in Canada 
and Britain Contrasted

:
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POPE PROTESTS
: "

,
; :

0 Sets Aside Festival Day For 
Prayers For Church 

There

4

[ . > Member Hints Financial Aid 
Will Be Sought in 

United States

OTTAWA. July 6—The question 
of providing sufficient supply for car
rying on the business of the country
is, If is understood, under consider- Iirvicf, “X :
ation of the Cabinet, which met this J||cJvCO CITY, July 6.—Fer- 
moming. Authority to grant supply nado Noriega, president of 
by way of Governor General’s war- the bar associa rinn h 11 j rant, is given under section 42 B., 'of ^ w 1. n> baa «galled a
the Audit Act. Under this section, me®“n8 of Mexico City lawyers 
the Governor General by way of war- discuss the government*s re- 
rant may, when Parliament is not in ligious regulations, includine the
M SfUoPrPiypub,icCwo,^mt" whctbcr ‘>ey can be
ported to matters of urgency and for c“n9trued as infringing on the 
the public good. ' liberty of the press.•

n-r-TAw* n-----» ^ The new regulations, in adddition to
Citation of^the Cuhsetom°sr 1^ ^tio T* Ff* 

pirtment is engaging the attention of ^ l °r oth“ ,»imil»r
Hon. H. H. Stevens, acting Minister rf.thf Mexic*n constitution,
of Customs. Already, Mr. Stevens j”°?V’l>lt ««tarian publications from 
has announced that “mounties” were ™ajCin£„*ny, eor°.men]t °" or carrying 
being placed at all vulnerable points affalrSl
along the border. "n0r N°rif8a declared yesterday that

__________ the, regulations appear to him consid-
erably more drastic than necessary and

NEW SHIPS ffKT?”^"n,1‘11 DVT T BAIT *1 VVU1 CRITICISM LACKING.

Vienna, H mLUON FRANCS

msLiitOtkSâlM ÉSKH
but no figures are given. j Pact yesterday of the Pope against the gov

ernment’s policy and in the absence of 
President Galles, in Northern Mexico, 
subordinates of his office also refuse 
to commen.

It is the opinion in well-informed 
circles that the government will disre
gard the protest and the government’s 
policy will not be influenced by it.

Canadian Press
I ONDON, July 6.—"I can say on the highest authority that Hon.

L. C. Amery, Secretary for the Dominions, was not consulted 
by Lord Byng and had nothing to do with the matter. 1 can say 
further on the highest and fullest authority that Lord Byng acted 
entirely on his own responsibility, and I am satisfied that Right 
Hon. Mackenzie King, of all people, is fully aware of that fact."

These statement are made byf the*------------------------------------ -------------------
London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian anent the suggestion 
made by a London evening paper that 
the Dominion’s Secretary influenced the 
Canadian Governor-General’s decision 
regarding granting dissolution.

BYNG MADE HISTORY.
The Guardian adds that it cannot 

be denied that Lord Byng has made 
constitutional history. What he has 
done is the more important in that, 
while precedents from Great -Britain
carry over the Atlantic and Pacific to wppnjrnTr-ivw T , „
Canada and Australia, precedents from FREDERICTON, July 6.—The cool, 
those Dominions undoubtedly carry 1y, and drJ weat3.” of t*le P*st 
back to the home country. Lord Byng . ,“*s, ma<?e.cond^!on* rerr favor-
bas made constitutional history not f°res^ *”*• The forest service
only for Canada, Australia and South °Uh£ee ,flres on Monday.
Africa, but also for Britain, the T™Cy’fI?Unb)Ury County’ was

ia„ continues 8maU but two others in the north are

* Safi
ISSS5?‘i5S32.*!t

!?ePis,.uit and the North»,.!
*n H??n®V?h.at ,tbere W8S no amichi. Two men on Monday went to ?r If Majesty’s j-epresen- the Sevogle fire and located it and a 

tttlve refusing dissduhon against ad- large crew with fire pumps went in 
vtee of bis Premier for a hundred today. The first is 14 miles from a 
J»ars back. highway. Cutover land is being covered

by it Lightning during a severe storm 
Saturday night is field responsible for 
both Arcs in Northumberland county. 
Until this week no serious forest fires 
had occurred in New Brunswick this 
year.

m

:

: Canadian Press
:iym% £ONDON, July 6.—The House 

of Commons sat until nearly 
T*vc 0 clock this morning discus
sing the government's motion to 
continue the emergency regula
tions which were made effective 
at the beginning of the coal 
strike under the Emergency 
Powers Act of 1920. The 
tion was carried 181 to 64.

Sir William

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July «—Al
bion R. Foster, ex-Sheriff of Carleton 
county, is the prospective Liberal can
didate in Carleton-Victoria in the com
ing Federal general elections.

The re-entry of the Liberals into 
contests in this constituency with 
an official candidate puts a new 
phase on the situation; the last election 
found only Conservative and Progres
sive candidates in the field, and Hon. 
J. K. Flemming was then returned 
with a large majority.

m

:

LIGHTNING BLAMED 
FOR 2 WOODS FIRES

1r

i
£HARLES PONZI, get-rich-qulck genius of Boston and Florida, is under 

arrest again after an unsuccessful attempt «to flee the country on a 
steamer. This picture shows him in the centre, with Sheriff T. A. Binford 
of Houston, Tex, at the left and Officer George Lacy, his captor, at the 
right His capture was brought about by Lacy and Webb C Arts, man
aging editor of the Houston Press. To disguise himself Ponzi shaved the 
top of his head and plucked out many of his bushy eyebrows.

mo-

m
Three Blazes Reported in N. B., 

Worst Being Fought at Little 
Sevogle

Joynson-Hicks, the 
Home Secretary, said one reason for 
maintaining the regulations was to en
able the government to keep track of 
financial communications between Rus
sia and the British trade unions. He 
hoped it would not be necessary to 
apply the regulations, but said it must 
be remembered that there were people 
who were trying to stir up trouble.

TO PROTECT WORKERS.

TORONTO, Ont, July 6-Colonel 
Herb Lennox, Conservative member for 
North York In the last Parliament, re-

1 Cloudbursts Cause 
Damage In At World News In Short Metre Ius tria

By Canadian Prase.
GENEVA—The military com Referring to recent speeches by A. J, 

Cook, Secretary-General of the Miners’ 
Federation, Sir William said that if

regulations would be invoked to pro
tect them.

The Laborites strenuously opposed 
the motion, one declaring that the 
money was as welcome from Russia as 
anywhere else if it would enable the 
ifien to defeat the mine owners. It was 
hoped that, besides Russia, the United 
States would send large sums. The 
Speaker hinted an impending decision 
to send a delegation to the United 
States to seek the maximum help pos
sible from that country.

ROME-Cardinal Gas parti, on 

ughoift the world pro-

say enormous 
in a. large seel

,Y«r-%

Holy See
testing against the “inhuman 
ameutions of Rdcwn Catholics in 
Mexico.”

until August 1.
* ♦ a

BERLIN—The administrator of 
the Hoheneoffem family has noti
fied the Prussian State of the wiQ- 
ness of his clients to resume nego
tiations concerning disposition of 
the property in the sate owned by 
the former Royal Family.

* * *

CHICAGO—The bride-to-be of 
the new lightweight champion has 
never seep a boxing show and 
never wants to see Sammy Mandell 
fight. “I couldn’t stand seeing 
anybody pummelling Sammy,” she 
said. Mandell agrees and doesn’t 
want today’s Elisabeth Hemming 
and tomorrow’s Mrs. Mandril ever 
to watch him in the ring. They 
will be married tonight

per-

GRAND FALLS WORK 
TO OPEN IN AUGUST

PARIS, Jply 6 — The Chamber of 
Deputies today autboried construction 
of the remaining units in the second 
section of the naval 
down under the Washington 
ment.

CHICAGO—Death was George 
Sehesttnofs reward for trying to 
take his dog for a walk. The animal 
refused to leave his kennel and 
Sabaatino tried to pull htm out by 
his chain, but the collar slipped off 
the dog’s head and his master fell 
backward breaking his neck.

* * *

MENOMfNBB, Mich. — Art 
Menu, 23, parachute jumper, was 
drowned here yesterday when he 
leaped from an aeroplane above the 
city and fdl into the waters of 
Green Bay. Menu jumped with the 
parachute and the wind carried him 
out over the water. Although he 
succeeded in freeing himself from 
the parachute, he sank.

PARALLEL CASE.
A parallel case in Britain occurring 

to everyone Is the end of the Mac
Donald Government in 1924, when 
though head of a minority government,
Ramsay MacDonald, advised dissolu
tion, and the King accepted his advice.
It was said at the time, the Guardian 
goes on. that His Majesty would have 
been prepared to send for Herbert As
quith, as he was then, to form a alter
native government, with much excuse, 
because there had already been two 
general elections in less than three 
years. It was also said that Asquith 
might have accepted but for the diffi
culty that every minister he appoint
ed would have to go to an election 
and without support from one of the 
other two parties, they would not have

returned. That support was re- PARIS, July «-A Cabinet Council
“I do not pretend to know what hap- tWs m0rn,ng decided to f°rbld the de- 

pened at the time,” the Guardian’s cor- monstration by former soldiers against 
respondent adds “but if there is 'any the Washington debt settlement set 
truth to the foregoing it is secret his- for next Sunday as discourteous to the 
tory and secret history1 does not make tt-o-j c.-.« ... ,constitutional precedents.” United States and inimical to the pub-

The Guardian’s correspondent con- “c order- The Cabinet regarded the
— demonstration as a purely political 

was move, Inspired by the Communists.

program laid 
agree-

The authorization billPremier Baxter Announces The 
Grand Falls Project Well 

Under Way

Pope Plus XI. has set aside August 
I, the festival of St. Peter-In-Chains, for 
Catholics throughout,the world to seek 
divine aid against the strictures of the 
Mexican government which affect the 
Roman Catholic Church.

... was
adopted 416 to 146. The new war craft 
which will be laid down between the 
present month and June^ 1927. will, It
ThfCttÆe,even wmonBAN DEMONSTRATION 

OVER U.S. DEBT PACT
SALARIES OF ft P.’S 
TO BE INCREASED

,

letter calling for special prayers on this 
date was sent yesterday to the Holy 
See s representatives throughout the 
world.

marfnT’/T t°r^ed° k®**8’ one'sub- 
marine and*certain mln^ft* SUb*

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 6 — 
“Some day to August Is to be selected 
for the formal opening of the develop
ment work at Grand Falls,” said 
Premier Baxter here today shortly af
ter noon. “The exact date will be 
made known later. There will be 
formalities, the turning of the first sod 
or the touching off of the first blast, 
of something like that. A list of in
vitations will be prepared and will tie 
made public.”

Premier Baxter stated that the 
of the firm to which the contract had 
been awarded was not known by N. 
C. Head, who is here representing the 
International Paper Company, and for 
that reason formal announcement of 
all details was not made.

FRASER TO BDMUNDSTON.

French Government Forbids 
Gathering.as Discourteous 

ana Political

Boost Will Cost Government of 
<. Australia £20,000 a 

Year
MELBOURNE, Australia, July 6.— 

It is understood that the government 
proposes to increase the salaries of 
ministers of the government and mem
bers of parliament at an estimated 
additional cost of £20,000 yearly.

The salary for ministers in Australia 
is £1,660 for all except the Premier, 
who receives £2,100 a year. Members 
of both the Senate and House of Re
presentatives receive £1,000, with trav
elling expenses.

Constable To Check Careless 
Driving At Fair Vale

CHICAGO—To obtain the dia
mond fillings in his teetf* Mrs. 
Robert Fitzsimmons has completed 
arrangements to exhume the body 
of tiie former heavyweight cham
pion. She says she needs the dia
monds to augment her cavings, de
pleted by gifts to charity.

* * *

MEXICO CITY — Special de
spatches from Morelia state that 
government officials have closed the 
“college Terresiano”—a girl’s school 
having about 400 
charges of violation of " the 
stitutional clauses prohibiting re
ligious instructions. Efforts are be
ing made to reach an agreement 
for re-opening the school on con
dition that religious teaching is 
eliminated. Such a compromise has 
been reached at several schools 
which have been dosed.

MEXICO OTY-M. L. Vincent, 
General Manager of the Atlantic 
Gulf and West Indies Petroleum 
Company, was stabbed to death in 
his home Monday afternoon by an 
unknown man, it is reported from 
Tampico. No details were given.

* * *

BUFFALO — Two men 
drowned and another miraculously 
escaped death in the swift waters 
of the Niagara River yesterday, 
when a light speed boat dashed into 
cables anchoring derrick barges 
near the newt Buffalo-Fort Erie 
Bridge and overturned. The men 
drowned were Raymond G Wrin- 
heimer, 32 years old and Perry G 
Bagley, 28, son of former Council
man Frederick G Bagley.

name
^sn^cian'v°N’ M' °f King8 county, who has been

ab°ut the Fair Vale roadway under
wall or curEJnrol k? a=c*d.cnt. ^=[6, has suggested a cement 
divide th , a-P obab,y h inches high and a foot thick__to
either ride aWtTo feet W bridSe and to extend on
the thoroughfare into two
driving ofhZutomobT°tUld 8‘°P ?Itogether ‘he foolhardy oblique 

’ Mr D,VUb„8 ,n Passing under the railway.
o„ the othS dfi ?”l f,°,r SaLfety fir,t in Public utilities, but J 
a Krett morohl d/r, y,h0ld8 tba‘ VP°n drivers °f cars there is , 
safely ind sanefv ‘° Pilot their vehicles
the matter * f F ? w d° not a,ways do, he claims. In

thPeP”s’’Cïmg Lhc pl?CCV but 88 800,1 38 they start passing under 
he S turn beneath the railroad track they cut slantwayf across 

and emerge on the other side, encroaching upon the road wav 
prove'thf™ COmmg m the °PP°8itc direction. Wheel-tracks

aunes:
“Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 

faced with the difficulty of a miniature 
general election for all his ministers, 
arihe could not carry on without the 
support of the Progressives, who had 
been also on the point of turning Mac
kenzie King out. Accordingly, Mr. 
Meighen, in turn, advised dissolution, 
and his advice was accepted.
Byng doubtless said, ‘It is now demon
strated that an alernative government 
in the present Parliament is impossible, 
and therefore it Is now right to accept 
the advice to grant dissolution.’ Lord 
Byng, in fact, had it unmistakably 
demonstrated to him that to the Par
liament there was no alternative gov
ernment to that of Mackenzie King.”

DIFFERENCES DISCUSSED.

He stated further that Archibald 
Fraser, of Fraser Companies, Limited, 
had gone to Edmundston today, accom
panied by his counsel, R. B. Hanson, 
K. C., to execute the agreement with 
the Saint John River Power Company, 
the latter "being the subsidiary com
pany which will develop Grand Falls.

The order which was necessary had 
been made by the International Water
ways Commission, said the Premier, 
and the award of the contract for con
struction will be made at New York 
this week.

Preliminary work will therefore be 
under way at Grand Falls when the 
formal ceremonies take place and the 
spur line railway, running from a con
nection with the C. P. R„ to the power 
house site at the basin below the falls, 
will be completed and available for 
the movement of materials to the po 
house site for work there.

The Provincial Government which 
opened its session here last night will 
complete business this afternoon and 
'll m8mbers wlu leave for their homes. 
The boards of education met this af
ternoon and routine business also was 

I transacted by the government.

werebe the case in Canada, his reply in 
brief is ‘graft,’ an older word for it 
is patronage, and it is patronage in a 
'much wider sense than would be pos
sible here, and, we hope, can jver 
likely be possible.”

PRECEDENT LAID DOWN.
Making all allowance for the practi

cal difference between Canadian and 
English politics, the newspaper con
tinues, there still remains the solid 
fact that Lord Byng made constitu
tional history since he has laid down 
the precedent that a representative of 
the Sovereign may refuse the advice to 
dissolve the Parliament in Canada.

“It follows, If the precedent is up
held, that the Sovereign may refuse 
the advice to dissolve Parliament in 
England.

“There may be circumstances in 
which it would be in some ways whole- 

for the Sovereign to refuse his 
Premier’s advice to dissolve Parlia
ment, but it is an undesirable respon
sibility to attach to him,” the Guard
ian concludes.

LAUDS MUSSOLINIpupils—on
cou-

Charles Evans Hughes Says Dic
tator Europe’s Most Interest

ing Man

Lord

POME, July 6—Charles Evans 
Hughes, who called on Premier Benito 
Mussolini today, left the Premier's 
room at the Chigi Palace convinced that 
he had talked to the most interesting 
mur. in all Europe. “Mussolini is the-

Canadian diatltaunua most interesting man and Fascism is 
Lanaaian vnautauqua the most interesting political manifes-
Opens Annual Session sf,e iYJ:urope at the '

purent time, the fohner American 
secretary of state told

LORD CLARENDON 
COMING TO CANADA

*****
THm hn? mid-r°adway wall should correct this bad driving, 

Mr. Dickson thinks. If a man or woman swerves from th« 
paths of driving rectitude in negotiating this under-pass he or

walls, there are thousands of them all over the continent Sim

amounfkitk “ayS V’haS beCn ,nfoi™ed- This seems a huge 
amount of the people s money to spend on one spot just because
foolish drivers will not take their own side of the road and stay
methods'llm if 58ngk “"'j Bctt,erbegm first with educational 
methods backed up by guides and runs which drivers must
follow or take the consequences. Fair V«le under-pass is a 
aapger spot. The people must recognize that.

Discussing the important difference 
between the Canadian situation and the 
difficulties of 'Ramsay MacDonald, the 
Guardian remarks that the latter faced 
defeat before he advised dissolution.

“Mackenzie King did not wait for 
defeat, but advised dissolution in the 
middle of a battle which he thought 
would end to his defeat.”

This is not of constitutional Import
ance^ the newspaper says, but is of 
Importance to practical politics, which 
have a strong effect upon constitution
alism.

Had Lord Byng granted dissolution 
when first advised to do so, the House 
of Commons would have been deprived 
of the opportunity of voting on the 
charges to connection with the Cus
toms irregularities, the Guardian says. 
The Governor General had to consider 
that any such action as dissolution at 
that stage would have been attacked 
Is an Invasion of the rights and powers 
of the House of Commons.

MATTER OF PATRONAGE
Touching on the point that In a 

Ctopadian general election the govero- 
mçfat, which advised dissolution is 
CoSSidered to possess an advantage, the 
OaOdian says, “we know that here, 
broadly speaking, the opposite is the 
case, and the electorate in the ab
sence of a determining factor, want 
to tarn the government out If you 
ask » Canadian why this should not

wer newspapermen.LAKE ROSEAU, Ont., July 6— 
The sixth annual session of the Cana
dian Chautauqua is meeting here with 
an extensive programme Covering every 
day until the end of August.

[ The Weather [some Nature of Mission Mystery; 
Baron Byng Affair at Ot

tawa Hinted
SYNOPSIS—The shallow de

pression which was just west of 
the Great Lakes yesterday has 
passed very quickly eastward to the 
St. Lawrence Valley and high 
pressure is spreading over the 
Great Lakes. The weather is fine 
and warm elsewhere throughout 
the Dominion.

FORECASTS:

UNION STREET SITE 
FOR NEW BUILDING

a move
By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press.
LONDON, July 6.—Lord Clarendon 

is sailing for Canada next Saturday on 
board the Empress of Scotland 
important official mission. He will be 
accompanied by his wife. What the 
exact nature of the mission will be 
is something of a mystery although os
tensibly Lord Clarendon will be en
gaged in important overseas settlement 
work. It is generally believed however, 
that his mission will deal with other 
more important problems which have" 
recently arisen in the relations between 
the mother country and the Dominion, 
Although it is made clear in official 
circles that Lord Byng acted solely on 
his own responsibility recently without 
any specific instructions from Col. 
Amery and has .merely made a report 
of his actions to the secretary for 
teas affairs.

Former Egyptain Premier To 
Wed Ex-Wife of King Fuad on an Fine Western Union Structure 

on Corner of Chipman’s Hill 
Declared Intention

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 6.—Former Prem- 

- R*°uff Bey, who was mentioned 
some time ago in connection with a 
plot against Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
plaas to marry in Paris the Princess 
Chivekiar, former wife of King Fuad 
of Egypt, says a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Constantinople. Reouff 
Bey is said to be in Budapest.

The Daily Express believes the Prin
cess is the same one who sued her sec
ond husband, Captain Selyon Bey, for 
divorce, naming Princess Chakir, the 
former Mrs. Sidi Wirt Spreckels, of 
San Francisco, as co-respondent.

The Princess Chakir, born 
Kansas farm, was the divorced wife of 
John D. Spreckels, jr., a San Francisco 
millionaire, when she married Prince 
Suad Chakir. In January 1925, Prin
cess Chivekiar sued Captain Selyon for 
divorce, charging that he and the Am
erican woman had gone for a long 
moonlight boat ride together on the 
Bosphorus at Constantinople.

Princess Chakir replied with a coun
ter suit in the Constantinople courts 
asking 80,000 Turkish pounds dam
ages for slander, but the counter suit 
never came to trial.

Showery
MARITIME—Moderate

on a

erly winds; warm, becoming show
ery. Wednesday, southwest and 
west winds, showery.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, July 6—

* * * * * It was stated with considerable au
thority today that the new Western 
Union Telegraph Co. building, referred 
to some days ago in The Times-Star, 
is to be erected upon what is known to 
old-time residents as the Fotherby lot, 
corner Union street and Chipman’s 
Hill. This land has been owned by 
Joseph A. Likely for a considerable 
number of years. The structure, it is 
said, will be of up-to-date model and 
construction-

yO BACK up his opinion that it is reckless driving__

sflsaEaS
1-air Vale under-pass spot, to,insist upon drivers making this 
turn correctly. Offenders will be apprehended. In the mean
time the abutment has been whitened as suggested at the time 
ot the accident, and on Saturday was brightly lighted. With 
the suggested mid-road division wall, the place should be al
most foolproof, Mr. Dickson thinks.

erroneous

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
56 76 54Victoria

Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .... 
Montreal .. 64 
Saint John . 58 
Halifax .... 68

56 86 64
66 84 58
62 86 ifl
68 75 58

80 tillover- 74 5C
76 54j
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